1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Repeated exposure of the skin to the sun has the potential to cause both short-term and long-term changes in the structure of the skin. In the short term, repeated exposure results in erythema (reddening) of the skin commonly referred to as sunburns ([@b0305]). The erythema is followed by activation of melanocytes which increase their rate of melanin production (increased melanization) which darkens the skin appearance otherwise referred to as tanning. Long term effects of repeated exposure include irreversible loss of skin elasticity and may lead to the development of skin cancers, both melanomas and non-melanomas ([@b0210]). The extent of skin damage depends on the duration of exposure, seasonal variations in incident sunrays intensity, geographical location, and host-dependent factors including age, skin color, behavioral factors, immune status among others ([@b0230], [@b0380], [@b0210]).

The utilization of sunscreens (also referred to as sunprotectants) for protection against the harmful effects of the sun rays has been increasing over the last few decades. This may have resulted from increased awareness about the potentially harmful effects that arise from repeated exposure to the sun. Increased awareness campaigns by the government(s) have also played a role in the increased uptake ([@b0020]). Repeated sun exposure increases the risk of three types of cancer: melanoma, basal cell carcinoma, and squamous cell carcinoma with melanomas causing higher mortality while the non- melanoma skin cancers are associated with higher morbidity and aesthetic skin damage ([@b0405], [@b0030], [@b0085]). Different clinical studies have shown that regular use of sunscreens can promote skin cancer reduction, especially melanoma and squamous cell carcinoma ([@b0195]). Evidence towards the protective role of sunscreens against photoaging has also been established ([@b0215]).

The formulation and science of sunscreens have also evolved along with improvements in the scientific knowledge and technologies to improve the formulation characteristics in both efficacy, safety and aesthetic appeal. Increased incidence of skin melanomas has attracted regulatory concerns on the quality of sunscreens resulting in higher demands from the authorities regarding the quality of sunscreen products ([@b0225]). There are also immense economic gains to be realized given the expensive costs of treatment and loss of economic productivity occasioned by individuals suffering from skin cancers ([@b0480]). The financial burden of non-melanoma in Australia was projected to surpass 700 million dollars highlighting the huge financial burden skin cancers have on the healthcare systems ([@b0190]).

This article reviews the science behind the use of sunscreens, the historical perspective of sunscreen use, nature and classification of sunscreens, dosage forms and incidental formulation challenges. The science of ultraviolet light and its inherent potential to cause skin damage is discussed. Determination of product effectiveness, regulatory aspects of sunscreen manufacturing and marketing are also discussed.

The use of sunscreens as photoprotectants has evolved significantly over the last few decades. With increasing awareness of the protection afforded by sunscreens against sunburns, skin aging and melanomas, the demand for sunscreen formulations will invariably increase, and there exists a significant opportunity for pharmaceutical industries to fulfill this demand by manufacturing quality, efficacious, safe and aesthetically appealing sunscreen formulations ([@b0455], [@b0475]).

1.1. The basis of sunscreen use {#s0010}
-------------------------------

Cosmetics are defined as "articles intended to be rubbed, poured, sprinkled, or sprayed on, introduced into, or otherwise applied to the human body or any part thereof for cleansing, beautifying, promoting attractiveness, or altering the appearance" ([@b0135]). Among the commonly used cosmetics are sunscreens. These are formulations that are applied onto the skin surface to protect it from the harmful effects of ultraviolet (UV) light. Repeated exposure of the skin has been associated with a high risk of developing skin cancers. According to cancer research USA, 8 out of 10 cases of melanoma could be prevented through an understanding of the harmful effects of sunlight and how to protect oneself from the harmful rays ([@b0230]). Of concerns to health agencies around the world is the increase in vacation sunbathing as well as the use of artificial UV sources to induce skin tanning among young whites seeking a darker skin ([@b0500]).

Sunrays consist of an array of wavelengths ranges that vary in frequency and their energy profiles. The suns electromagnetic spectrum consists of cosmic rays, gamma rays, X-rays, UV rays, microwaves, and radio waves in decreasing order of energy. Among these cosmic, gamma and X rays are effectively filtered out of the earth by the atmosphere and therefore present no potential for causing harm. It is, however, noteworthy that they are the most lethal and exposure would lead to disasters of epic proportions. The UV rays can penetrate the earth\' atmosphere as can the rest of the lower energy spectrums. Microwaves and radio waves are not of medical importance as relates to causing skin damage. The focus of this article is thus the UV spectrum of light ([@b0375]).

The UV light is part of the visible light and spans the wavelength from 100 to 400 nm as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} below. The UV spectrum is further divided into three; 290--320 nm (UVB) and 320--400 nm (UVA) ([@b0315], [@b0285]). UVC occupies 100--290 nm of the spectrum; however, it is of no medical importance since it is entirely filtered out by the ozone layer. UVB triggers the production of melanin pigment and stimulates the skin cells to produce a thicker epidermis, resulting in a long-lasting tan. It is also the primary cause of sunburns. The UVA light activates melanin already on the epidermis to produce a short-term tan. It penetrates much deeper into the skin than UVB and can cause long term damage to the skin as well as skin aging characterized by loss of elasticity and wrinkling. Its effects manifest much later compared to the effects of UVB which are acute. UVA light also reacts with skin cells to produce free radicals that are highly active and may indirectly lead to DNA mutations which if unrepaired may lead to cancer ([@b0090]). Individuals with light skin pigmentation suffer comparatively more skin damage from UV because it is relatively easy for UV rays to penetrate the epidermis to damage both keratinocytes and melanocytes in the deeper layers of the epidermis ([@b0210], [@b0090], [@b0280]).Fig. 1The electromagnetic spectrum for ultraviolet light. Reproduced from [@b0460]. \*Wavelength in nm.

Ultraviolet filters also referred to as sunscreens, are the elements present in photo-protector formulas that interfere directly with the incident solar radiation through absorption, reflection or dispersion of energy ([@b0395]). They are classified into two categories based on their mechanism of action; Chemical or organic sunscreens and mineral-based or inorganic sunscreens. Chemical sunscreens absorb UV light and convert it into heat energy that is then released from the skin. Typical examples of chemical sunscreens include octisalate and avobenzone ([@b0170]). The organic sunscreens afford better aesthetics upon application and are therefore more widely accepted, however they carry the potential for systemic absorption therefore sensitivity and untoward effects are more common with this group of sunscreens. Mineral sunscreens also referred to as sunblocks act by reflecting and scattering the UV light thereby protecting the skin. Common examples of mineral sunscreens include titanium dioxide and zinc oxide. Inorganic filters present a minimum potential for allergic sensitization and high photostability and are therefore more appropriate for people with sensitive skin ([@b0075]). However, their reflective properties may cause excessive shine and a whitish aspect, limiting their exclusive use to formulas due to low cosmetic acceptance. The efficiency of inorganic filters is related to the size and dispersion of their particles. Currently, existing formulations frequently contain both chemical and mineral sunscreens. Different formulations exist including creams, gels, sprays, and oils. The choice of which is dependent on individual requirements and preferences ([@b0395], [@b0390]).

1.2. Historical perspective of sunscreen use {#s0015}
--------------------------------------------

There is little literature on the way ancient societies used to shield themselves from the sun. However, sunscreens have been used to mitigate the harmful effects of the sun on the skin since medieval time. In ancient Egypt, women applied various natural products as sunscreens. These include; *tirmis, yasmeen, zaytoon, sobar, aquatic lotus oil, almond oil, calcite powder and clay, rice bran extracts* among many others. The Greek and other communities living in the Mediterranean, having discovered the harmful effects of the sun, designed special hats to shield themselves from the harmful rays ([@b0470]). There is documentary evidence of the use of oil using the Greek Olympics ([@b0080]). Other numerous writings indicate a society well aware of the association of extended skin exposure to the sun and the aging or physical changes. Acidified quinine was used in the 1880s to protect a patient with eczema from harmful UV rays ([@b0485]).

Clothing in medieval societies was mainly designed to suit the climatic conditions in which the societies dwelt in. Cave drawings in tropical zones indicate that ancient Egyptians used to cover only certain parts of the body while leaving others exposed. Over time the culture evolved to cover the entire body. These ancient beings must have realized that the warmth of the sun was followed by pain inflamed skin. The Indian and Chinese societies are credited with having invented the umbrella which also dates back to medieval times ([@b0485]). The legendary King Arthur is pictured with women covered in wimples. The Tibetans used to smear their skin with tar and herbs while the red Indians covered themselves with red ochre for cosmetic reasons probably unaware of the protective effects against the sun. The Burmese society also used plant extracts as cosmetics way back in 2000 BCE ([@b0180]). In East Africa, the Masai community has a long tradition of smearing red ochre on their hair and face for aesthetic appeal but are oblivious of the protection afforded to their skin. Folklore has it that the Kikuyu community in Kenya used to smear clay over their exposed body parts to shield them from the destructive effects of sunrays as they went about their peasantry farming activities ([@b0025]).

In modern times commercial use of sunscreens was first reported in 1928 in the USA following the introduction of an emulsion containing benzyl cinnamate and benzyl salicylate. Formulations containing phenyl salicylate appeared in Australia in the early 1930s. Quinine oleate was used in the USA in the mid-1930s. *P-* Aminobenzoic acid (PABA) was patented in 1943, and numerous sunscreens containing PABA followed this. The US army developed specifications for sunscreens in the 1950s ([@b0240]).

1.3. Effects of UV exposure on the skin {#s0020}
---------------------------------------

Ultraviolet (UV) radiation causes both beneficial and undesirable effects on the skin ([@b0460]). The purpose of sun protection is to minimize unwanted effects without affecting the beneficial ones. The effects may present acutely while others develop over prolonged periods ([@b0280], [@b0430]). They include tanning, sunburns, photoaging and skin cancer. Tanning refers to the delayed pigmentation of the skin which is considered desirable in many cultures. The practice of cosmetic tanning has gained prominence among young Caucasians with the trend has been increasing with advancements in technologies that make it possible to produce artificial UV light. The WHO has raised the alarm over this practice as it predisposes to skin cancer in the long term ([@b0500], [@b0350]). Sunburns refers to dermal erythema arising due to dilatation of superficial blood vessels is a common occurrence following exposure to UV rays. Extreme exposure causes the skin to become painful and edematous with or without blistering ([@b0175]). The most common forms of skin cancer are; basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and cutaneous malignant melanoma. The first two are grouped together as non-melanomas and are associated with higher morbidity and cause more extensive aesthetic changes on the skin while higher mortality occurs in the malignant melanoma ([@b0260], [@b0155]). Exposure to UV radiation is considered to be a significant etiological factor for most forms of cancer ([@b0285], [@b0125], [@b0450]). Photoaging which includes irreversible changes to the skin has been associated with chronic exposure to the sun. It presents as dry skin, rugged furrows, sagging and loss of skin elasticity ([@b0070]). This is in contrast to intrinsically aged skin that is pale, finely wrinkled and appears smooth ([@b0120]).

1.4. Use of sunscreens for protection against ultraviolet-induced skin damage {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the advancements in the medical field as well as science in general that came about in the 20th century, it was demonstrated that the UV section of light contributes significantly towards skin damage. Studies in laboratory rodents enabled greater understanding of UV-induced immune depression, carcinogenesis, photodamage and photoaging ([@b0185]). Animals irradiated with UV demonstrated lesser hypersensitivity, and they failed to reject organ implants, unlike the controls which were not irradiated indicating a reduction in the immunological capacities of the irradiated animals ([@b0395]). Scientists also observed that the incidence of melanoma was higher in populations where sunbathing is common. More intensive studies confirmed that those who used sunscreens on a routine basis suffered skin damage to a much lesser extent ([@b0430]). Widespread research has further characterized the causes of skin cancers, and the numerous cancer agencies have included UV rays as one of the significant human carcinogens ([@b0115]; [@b0340]). Public awareness campaigns have since led to greater acceptance and usage of sunscreens. Initial efforts were developed to produce anti UVA products specifically; recently most sunscreens formulations contain both anti-UVA and anti UVB agents ([@b0495]).

2. Classification of sunscreens and the mechanism of photoprotection {#s0030}
====================================================================

Broadly, sunscreens are classified as either topical or systemic based on the route of administration. Topical sunscreens are further divided into two classes; Organic and inorganic substances based on their mechanism of protection. Inorganic sunscreens are sometimes referred to as sunblocks ([@b0385]).

2.1. Organic sunscreens {#s0035}
-----------------------

These are generally aromatic compounds linked with a carbonyl group. They are broadly classified into three categories based on the range of protection; UVB (290--320 nm) and UVA (320--400 nm) and broad-spectrum sunscreens that cover the entire spectrum (290--400 nm) ([@b0165]). Examples of organic sunscreens covering UVB include (PABA) and its derivative padimate O. salicylates including octisalate and homosalate, cinnamates including octinoxate and cinoxate, octocrylate, benzsulidone and dibenzoylmenthanes. UVA filters include benzophenones; oxybenzone and sulisobenzone, avobenzone and meradimate, Methyl anthranilanate and ecamsule. Broad spectrum organic filters that cover both UVA and UVB include besoctrizole, silatriazole among others ([@b0475], [@b0410]).

2.2. Inorganic sunscreens {#s0040}
-------------------------

These are particles that scatter and reflect UV rays back to the environment. They act as a physical barrier to indent ultraviolet and UV light. The most commonly used particulate sunscreens are titanium dioxide and zinc oxide ([@b0410], [@b0105]). They are considered broad spectrum as they cover the entire ultraviolet spectrum. The inorganic sunscreens are also referred to as sunblocks, a term coined from their mechanism of photoprotection ([@b0105]).

2.3. Systemic sunscreens {#s0045}
------------------------

These are sunscreens that are absorbed into the body and accumulate in the skin affording protection from the UV rays. Common examples under this category are shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ([@b0250]). The use of systemic sunscreens for daily routine is minimal, as such the focus of this article ison topical sunscreens as these predominate in the market.Fig. 2Classification of sunscreens. It is adapted from [@b0250].

2.4. Mechanism of photoprotection {#s0050}
---------------------------------

Sunscreens act by preventing and minimizing the damaging effects of the ultraviolet sun rays following exposure to the sun. Sunscreens have been demonstrated to increase the tolerance of the skin to UV exposure. They primarily work through two mechanisms as detailed below. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} gives a pictorial perspective of the mechanisms of action stated.(a)Scattering and reflection of UV energy from the skin surface. Mineral based (Inorganic sunscreens work primarily through this mechanism. They provide a coating that blocks sun rays from penetrating through the skin ([@b0105]).(b)Absorption of the UV energy by converting it to heat energy thus reducing its harmful effects and reduce the depth through which it can penetrate the skin. Organic sunscreens work primarily through this mechanism ([@b0105], [@b0245], [@b0265]).Fig. 3Mechanism of action of organic and inorganic sunscreens. Adapted from [@b0265].

Multiple organic compounds are usually incorporated into chemical sunscreen agents to achieve protection against a range of the UV spectrum. Inorganic particulates may scatter the microparticles in the upper layers of skin, thereby increasing the optical pathway of photons, leading to absorption of more photons and enhancing the sun protection factor (SPF), this results in high efficiency of the compound ([@b0470]).

3. Development of sunscreens {#s0055}
============================

The development of sunscreens requires a thorough understanding of the anatomy and physiology of the skin as well as the physical-chemical properties of the substances that one intends to include in the formulation. The stability of the organic substances and the excipients need to be examined as some exhibit instability on exposure to the UV. Inorganic sunscreens generally have limited stability issues as well as limited toxicity ([@b0475], [@b0485]). The aesthetic appeal of the product must be taken into consideration to promote consumer compliance.

3.1. Properties of an ideal sunscreen {#s0060}
-------------------------------------

Desirable chemical attributes include; inertness, nonirritant, photostability, and compatibility with other ingredients. Physical characteristics include low viscosity to promote good spreadability, aesthetic appeal, small particle size, waterproof capability, appropriate solubility and non-odorous. Functional attributes include the ability to afford protection across a wide range of wavelength and limited systemic absorption through the skin to minimize sensitization. The products should also be readily available, inexpensive and contaminant free ([@b0275]).

3.2. Formulation {#s0065}
----------------

Formulation of sunscreen involves four critical steps; selection of the target product design, choice of active ingredients and the delivery vehicle followed by product optimization as shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}. The primary objective of the formulation expert is to develop a product that forms a continuous film on the skin. Penetration of the organic ingredients into the skin should be minimized ([@b0465]). Organic sunscreens are formulated as lotions and light ointments. On application, they form a thin film on the skin surface that affords UV protection. Other formulations include oils, gels, emulsions, mousses (fluid emulsions), aerosols, sticks, and powders. Inorganic sunscreens are more difficult to formulate due to their particulate nature. Traditionally, they were formulated as creams that were sticky, oily and unpleasant to use. Nanomization has allowed spray formulations that form a translucent layer on the skin that affords protection while maintaining the aesthetics of the product. Currently no nanomized spray formulations of sunscreens have been approved for registration owing to safety concerns as these nanoparticles may be inhaled and therefore cause system toxicities. Inorganic sunscreens are formulated as pastes, emulsions, sprays, and ointments. Particle engineering approaches including micronization and nanomization of the particles are done to increase the aesthetic value of the products ([@b0335]). The safety and convenience of the user guide the formulation approach. Any substance with potential skin irritancy and potential allergens must be avoided. Like other skin products, formulation requires the inclusion of adhering agents to promote skin adsorption as well as an appropriate vehicle into which the active substance is dispersed. Patents play an essential role in the development process, and careful consideration must be taken before embarking on product development ([@b0015]).Fig. 4The process of formulating sunscreen products.

Among the challenges and concerns associated with topical sunscreens formulations involve the photostability of organic filters, broadening the effectiveness spectrum and parameters, incorporating active ingredients, improving cosmetic and sensory aspects, individualizing vehicles. The ideal sunscreen formulation should take into consideration aspects including efficiency for the intended use, the scope of protection spectrum (UVA and UVB), safety and tolerability for topical use, stability, no staining of clothes, adequate cosmetics, pleasant fragrance, resistance to water, spread-ability, high extinction coefficient, and affordable cost. Sunscreen formulations include the main sunscreen agents, excipients specific to the formulation type including an appropriate solvent or vehicle systems. The contents selection is determined by the intended use and the physicochemical nature of the ingredients. Purified water used in product formulation is prepared through reverse osmosis and other established methods of purifying water for industrial use ([@b0465], [@b0335], [@b0015]).

The most common sunscreen actives; titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, avobenzone, benzophenone 8, octocrylene, and oxybenzone are used. To vary the amount of sun protection, the level of the active ingredient is adjusted. Lademan and group established synergy between organic and organic sunscreens and demonstrated superior efficacy of products comprising of the two compared to those containing only organic or inorganic sunscreens ([@b0245]). The FDA prescribes the maximum allowable concentration of each ingredient as well as the impurity content. It is common to find sunscreen being co-formulated with other skin products for value addition ([@b0465]). A rationally designed and developed product enhances the compliance of the users while affording the necessary protection against the ultraviolet-induced skin damage ([@b0505]).

In the last two decades the adoption of the Quality by Design (QbD) concept has been advocated by the leading regulatory authorities. Embracing this approach includes a scrupulous scientific design of the product, careful selection of materials and process parameters to ensure the achievement of a predefined product quality profile ([@b0300]). The formulator develops a Quality Target Product Profile (QTTP) that specifies the desired physicochemical and performance attributes of the sunscreen. They then proceed to define the Critical Material Attributes (CMAs) and process parameters required to achieve the QTTP so defined ([@b0160]). Risk assessment is conducted to profile areas that may prevent achievement of the desired product quality and appropriate measures are undertaken to address these potential risks. To supplement achievement of the desired product quality, use of design of experiment (DoE) tools could be a valuable guide in optimizing the desirable attributes of the sunscreens ([@b0365]).

3.3. Analysis of the final product {#s0070}
----------------------------------

Physicochemical and microbiological characterization of the final product is required to establish its compliance with required quality parameters. The specific tests include the visual analysis, stability testing, pH determination, SPF evaluation, determination of water resistance and its microbiological evaluation.

*Physical analysis*: Includes organoleptic tests to observe changes in the color, and presence of phase separation in the product.

*Stability tests*: Colour, phase separation and liquefaction. There should be no color changes nor separation of phases in sunscreen formulations in the stability tests if they are to pass the quality tests. The absence of liquefaction provides strong evidence for the stability of the emulsions ([@b0005]). These tests should ascribe to the International Committee on Harmonization (ICH) Q1A-Q1F ([@b0010]).

*PH determination over time:* The pH value of sunscreen stored at different conditions is determined using a digital pH Meter. The pH tests are repeated for multiple emulsions or formulations after a defined period of storage. Ideal pH is around 6.0 which approximates the average PH of the skin. pH changes indicate the occurrence of chemical reactions that indicate the quality of the final product ([@b0420]).

*Determination of SPF in vitro using spectrophotometry*: The *in vitro* methods are in general of two types. Methods which involve the measurement of absorption or the transmission of UV radiation through sunscreen product films in quartz plates or biomembranes, and methods in which the absorption characteristics of the sunscreens agents are determined based on spectrophotometric analysis of dilute solutions ([@b0325]). A detailed description is given in [Section 4.1](#s0080){ref-type="sec"} below.

*Level of water resistance for UVB*: This test is conducted by immersion of a volunteer subject in a pool or spa for 40 min with a five-minute rest in between (20-5-20). The procedure is done immediately after the application step described in the SPF determination. To obtain a water resistance label claim of 80 min, four immersions -drying cycles are thus required. After the immersion drying cycles, the SPF determination is then done as per the guidelines. The sunscreen product is considered to be water resistant if it retains no less than 50% of its SPF following immersion ([@b0360]).

*Microbiological stability*: Sunscreens like other topical formulations must be free from any microbial contamination that may render them deleterious to the users ([@b0415]). Common microbiological stability tests for sunscreen products include tests for *Streptococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeroginosa,* yeast, and mold. Solutions of the sunscreen product are made an inoculated into the propagation media appropriate for the specific organism being tested, the media is incubated in the at room temperature (25 °C) for specified period after which the number of colonies are enumerated ([@b0420]). Preservation systems and strict compliance with good manufacturing practices can mitigate against the introduction of harmful microbes ([@b0420]).

Other general quality parameters are formulation type specific and include spreadability, extrudability, texture, viscosity and firmness of gels, creams and lotions, spray characteristics including the spray rate, pattern and droplet sizes, actuation force, spray can leakage among others ([@b0040]).

4. Measurement of the effectiveness of a sunscreen {#s0075}
==================================================

The effectiveness of a sunscreen is determined by various indices including; Sun protection factor, persistent pigment darkening, immune protection factor among others.

4.1. Sun protection factor {#s0080}
--------------------------

Sun Protection Factor (SPF) refers to the ability of the sunscreen to prevent the development of erythema upon exposure to UV radiation ([@b0325], [@b0435]). The SPF value is mainly determined using *in vivo* approaches but may also employ *in vitro* spectrophotometric methods as well as in silico ones that employ computer models to predict the SPF value ([@b0355]). Traditionally *in vitro* test for SPF determination used excised skin from cadavers or laboratory animals, usually albino hairless mice. SPF can also be determined using spectrophotometric methods ([@b0295], [@b0345], [@b0110]). Current guidelines prescribe use of human volunteers for *in-vivo* SPF determination. The sunscreen is carefully applied at the rate 2 mg/cm^2^ and allowed to dry gradually. The skin areas commonly used are the lower back specifically areas that have not had previous exposure to sunscreens. It is recommended that careful selection of subjects be done with a requirement that they should ideally haven't had sun exposure or had their skins tanned for at least 90 days prior to enrollment. Other key requirements is lack of skin sensitivity, a Flitzpatrick skin types II, III and IV and who agree to sign an informed consent ([@b0090], [@b0320]). Other elements of inclusion and exclusion criterion follow the guidelines for clinical trials ([@b0045], [@b0200]). Detailed guidelines for the in-vivo SPF determination is outlined in the International sun protection Test Method ([@b0220]). SPF is expressed as the ratio of the minimal erythemal dose (MED) required to induce erythema on the protected skin and that dose required to induce the same on unprotected skin on the same individual ([@b0355]). The mathematical expression is shown in Formula [(1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$${{SPF} = {MED}\ {of}\ {protected}\ {skin}}\left( {2\;{{mg}/{cm}}^{2}} \right){/{MED}\ {of}\ {unprotected}\ {skin}}$$$$\left( {{MED} = {minimal}\ {erythemal}\ {dose}} \right).$$

Formula 1. Calculation of SPF.

There is a global shift to minimize animal testing in the development of medicines and related products with recent guidelines prohibiting use of animals in experimental studies ([@b0425]). Notably it has been established that there is a strong in-vitro in-vivo correlation in SPF determination therefore obviating the need for animal studies ([@b0095]). As such scientists have developed *in vitro* techniques that determine SPF. Two approaches have been developed and validated; Measurement of absorption or the transmission of UV radiation through sunscreen product films in quartz plates or membranes and methods in which the absorption characteristics of the sunscreens agents are determined based on spectrophotometric analysis ([@b0110], [@b0490]). The tests are relatively inexpensive and rapid to conduct ([@b0440]). The SPF is related to absorbance as per Formula [(2)](#e0015){ref-type="disp-formula"};$${A =} - {\log 101/{SPF} = \log 10{SPF}}$$

Formula 2. The relationship between absorbance and SPF ([@b0490]).

Other methods proposed by Mansur et al in 1986 involve spectrophotometric measurement of the absorption characteristics of the sunscreen products may be used with accurate SPF determination ([@b0110]).

The magnitude of the SPF required for a specific individual is determined by knowledge of the UV climatology, the user's behavior outdoors and their susceptibility to sunburns ([@b0035]). Different regions have different UV radiation exposures based on their latitudes with the tropics having the highest with the extreme north and south having the least ([@b0090]). The SPF only measures the protection against UVB light. Grading system for SPF ranges from low to high: Low: (SPF 2--15), Medium: (SPF 15--30) High: (SPF 30--50), Highest: (SPF \> 50) ([@b0355]). The protection afforded by the sunscreens is usually much less than the SPF indicated due to limited knowledge of their use therefore inaccurate, insufficient and non-uniform application. Recommendations for ideal use include; avoiding sunscreens during the autumn and winter months as there is limited UV exposure. Using sunscreens with SPF above 30 during summer and sunny days is recommended ([@b0100]).

4.2. Persistent pigment darkening (PPD) {#s0085}
---------------------------------------

This measure establishes the ability of the sunscreen to protect against UVA light. The method of determination is similar to that of establishing SPF detailed above ([@b0310], [@b0290], [@b0330]). The level of protection is expressed as the UVA protection factor and expressed as the ratio between the minimal dose required to induce pigmentation (MPD) in the protected skin and the MPD observed on the unprotected skin and is calculated as given below. A consistent study protocol is required to minimize the variability of results across multisite laboratories ([@b0320]). The mathematical expression for PPD determination is shown in Formula [(3)](#e0020){ref-type="disp-formula"} below.$${{UVA}\ {protection}\ {factor} = {MPD}}_{p}{/{MPD}}_{u}$$

Formula 3. Calculation of UVA protection factor.

Subscript ~p~ and ~u~ indicate the protected and unprotected skin respectively.

4.3. Immune protection factor {#s0090}
-----------------------------

The term immune protection factor (IPF) refers to the ability of sunscreen products to prevent UV-induced immunosuppression. IPF is assessed by complex methods such as the ability of a sunscreen to inhibit either the sensitization or elicitation arm of contact or delayed-type hypersensitivity reactions to allergens such as dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB) and nickel, respectively. IPF is considered to correlate better with the UVA-protectiveness of sunscreen than with its SPF ([@b0150]).

5. Regulatory requirements {#s0095}
==========================

Regulatory agencies seek to safeguard the safety and welfare of consumers using cosmetic products based on sound science. Different jurisdictions classify sunscreens as either therapeutic or cosmetic products. The USA, Australia, and Japan consider sunscreen as medicinal products subject to the strict requirement of manufacture under GMP conditions like other drugs. In the USA, cosmetic manufacturers are required to demonstrate the safety of each of the ingredients incorporated into their final products. The regulations also prescribe the maximum amounts of specific ingredients that have known toxicities while also providing a comprehensive list of substances that should not be included in the formulation ([@b0370], [@b0050]). Cosmetic regulation is guided by the federal food drugs and cosmetic act of 1938 ([@b0370], [@b0065]). The sunscreen innovation act is the latest guide guiding the production of sunscreens and established the framework for approval of the next generation of sunscreens. ([@b0130]) In the European Union (EU), cosmetic products are regulated under the Cosmetic Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009 which came into implementation in July 2013. The EU regulations are the first in the world to impose a complete ban on testing of cosmetic products on animals. Further the regulations proscribe the marketing of cosmetic products containing ingredient(s) tested on animals ([@b0370]). Sunscreens are considered cosmetic products in the EU; however, the quality requirements are equally high. Regulation in emerging markets and developing countries is variable ([@b0235]).

5.1. Safety assessment {#s0100}
----------------------

Before approval is granted for any sunscreen product, evidence towards its safe use must be established. The safety testing of sunscreen products is included in the laws regulating cosmetic products in general for the respective countries or regional jurisdictions where applicable. Cosmetic safety assessment takes into consideration the physicochemical properties of each ingredient included in the sunscreen formulation, as well as its potential to cause harmful effects over short-term, medium-term and long-term use. The toxicological studies aim to investigate both local and systemic effects. The endpoints generally considered include acute toxicity, repeated dose toxicity, skin and eye irritation, skin sensitization, mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, and effects on the reproductive system. Chemicals that may bear potential carcinogenic, mutagenic, or reproductive toxicity (CMR) or those that may persist and accumulate in the body over time are particularly excluded from use in cosmetic products ([@b0425]). The US food and cosmetic act CFR 21 which is implemented by the Food and Drugs Administration (FDA) declares that cosmetic products whose safety has not be substantiated prior to marketing be deemed misbranded unless the warning that the safety of the product has not been determined be conspicuously included on the principal display panel ([@b0055]).

5.2. Labeling requirement {#s0105}
-------------------------

The labeling requirements for sunscreens must comply with the guidelines issued by the specific regulatory authority. Labeling should include the following; Identity of the product and the key ingredients, excipients and their percentage composition. The list of ingredients should be in the order of predominance from the highest to the lowest ([@b0270]). The label should include a statement on the name and location of the manufacturer or distributor of the product, cautionary warnings in case a patient is allergic to any of the formulation constituents, optimal storage conditions, appropriate use, frequency, SPF value and Water resistance ([@b0100]). The EU cosmetic regulations require that certain ingredients such as nanomaterials to be included in the sunscreen products labelling ([@b0425]). The EU and the Australia Therapeutics Goods Agency (TGA) do require the inclusion of the products shelf life in the packaging label ([@b0425], [@b0350]). In the USA some sunscreen products do not require expiration dating, this is in circumstances where the manufacturer provides documented evidence demonstrating that the product is stable for no less than 3 years ([@b0140], [@b0060]). The FDA does requires the labelling to include the expiration date for sunscreens where the manufacturer cannot provide the stability data to this effect. A monograph reviewing the regulation of sunscreens comes into effect in the year 2019 ([@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0445]).

6. Controversies associated with sunscreens {#s0110}
===========================================

Oxybenzone is absorbed systemically following topical application as a component of sunscreens. It is excreted in feces and in urine ([@b0270]). Studies have demonstrated that oxybenzone has estrogenic and antiandrogenic activity in laboratory animals therefore potential endocrine disorders for long term usage. The dosage units used for these tests were extremely high and the exposure in humans is significantly much lower. Sunscreens have been associated with environmental contamination with oxybenzone, octocrylene, octinoxate being identified in fresh water. Of major concern is the damage caused to coral reefs with oxybenzone being implicated in coral reef bleaching ([@b0400]). Inorganic sunscreens though considered to be relatively safe can pose potential health risks due to their formulation as nanoparticles which may potentially be absorbed systemically. The inhibitory effect of sunscreen on vitamin D synthesis have also been described ([@b0255]). Other studies show that sunscreen use has no effect on the synthesis of Vitamin D ([@b0205]). More comprehensive studies are required to establish the accurate association between sunscreen use and vitamin D status.

7. Conclusion {#s0115}
=============

Sunscreens are critical products employed as photoprotectants against the harmful UV rays. Increased awareness about the risk of continuous exposure to the sun and its relation to cancer has increased the demand for sunscreens. Health agencies around the world have taken up the interest in advocating for the appropriate use of sunscreens as this has been demonstrated to afford protection against skin aging, tanning, and melanomas. Regulatory agencies across the world are also coming up with the requisite policies to enhance the oversight on manufacture of quality sunscreen product consistent with emerging scientific knowledge.

Pharmaceutical scientists understand the scientific principles of topical drugs and can formulate sunscreens that comply with all requirements for safety, quality efficacy, and consumer acceptance. The formulation of sunscreen continues to evolve with new technologies enhancing product design and efficacy. Incorporation of quality by design concepts in the manufacture of sunscreen products is being embraced as regulatory authorities reassign the classification of sunscreen from general cosmetics to therapeutic drugs.
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